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Canada Will Reject Reciprocity Agreement- Sir Whitney’s Parting Word
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North York No Cinch For
Reciprocity Government

1

WOULD SEPME $

TORONTO’S GROWTH. II .

..Another proposal, first suggested In The World, has been real
ized, namely, that of a transcontinental train to and from Toronto. 
The C, P. R. has Inaugurated a service from Toronto to Vancouver, 
and It may not be long before the one train a day direct from Toronto 
Is made two. And sometime next year both the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern will be starting transcontinental trains from Tor
onto.

the North Yorkers were not pleased, and they gave heAd-quarters * 
understand that the constituency was no longer to be regarded as

on Sat-

?

8:
tielrTMs liTXf situation that confronted North YoHl Mherale 
urdav when Sir Alan was renominated, with Mr. Itoblnev.e as alterna
tive. ’ '

8Does anybody realize what this means in the way ot the growth 
of Toronto? And yet we have a city council and a public who are not 
appreciating what Toronto Is bound to become.

The first thing Toronto wants to-day Is a tube under Yonge- 
street, and then one running east and west across the city. The 
World ventures the view that all the transcontinental trains out ot 
this city will start from North Toronto before long, and tubes are 
essential to this change.

Another thing Is wanted Is two or three big sixteen or twenty- 
hotels 4n Toronto—one uptown, and the rest in the downtown 

Is anybody getting ready In this respect? We hear one 
story that plans are out. A Ritz-G'arlton hotel is under way in Mont
real and one is likely to soon be planned for Toronto.

Real estate rumors continue, especially in regard to property near • 
the corner ot Ring and Yonge. It Is pretty well believed now that 
the Canadian Pacific have acquired more than the three stores whlcn 
they have recently pulled down, and on which they propose to build 
their sixteen-storey block. The property owners In this block now 
are made up of the Traders' Bank, Nordheimer and Murray-Kay on 
Colborne-street, the Canadian Pacific, the Imperial Bank, the. Stitt 
Building, Nordhelmer's and Murray-Kay on King. In regard to this 
la/tter firm, the announcement in the papers Saturday of the increase 
in their capital stock by another million, would Indicate that there Is 
substantial reason for the belief that they are ready to sell their pro
perty-in this block, and to build a much larger store up town, some
where near Carl ton-street.

So far, however, The World does not believe that any actual 
sale has taken place, tho we would not be surprised if negotiations 

tor the acquirement of the Murray site for some big company

I

Consolidation, Planned By 

Montreal, New York and 

Baltimore Interests, Affects 
Leading" Trading Concerns 

—Combination Headed by J, 

Di Giorgio,

The Pipe Broken in Two 
759 Feet Out in Sand- 
Covered -Shore End—The 
Outside End Has Rolled 

, Over the Full Width of tho

Sir James Whitney Declares 
That the Ratification of the 
Reciprocity Proposals Would 

Weaken the Power of Great

er Britain — Prophesies the 
Defeat of the Measure,

split on'.thTracïSytrr^of " *

from a leading Liberal that it was Mr. Aylesworth’s intentton ^ resign 
at once and open North York, but after looking over thetfl£Î,d 
elusion was come to that the new man, whoever he might be, would be 
defeated. Therefore, the minister of justice decided to hang on till 
dissolution to save the government a black eye.

7
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not

kIstorey
district. )

Pipe, 11

Sir Alan AylesworthA third break In the intake pipe, 759 
feet off shore, discovered Saturday 
shortly before noon, proved, when the 
sand was removed, to be as serious as

NEW YORK, June 3.—(Special.)— 
It Is understood that arrangements 
have been practically perfected look
ing to the consolidation of the At- 

, lantlc Fruit Company, The Central 
the break from which Capt. Lesalle ! American Growers and Transportation

I Company, J. Simon & Go., of Sauna ;
__ ...... . ,. , , * ! the Simon Fruit Company and other
The break is 223 feet In from where fruit and steamship concerns, In which 

the section was removed .and apparent-; Joseph Dl Giorgio and associates are 
ly the whole ot that length his been ,n'Ler*^*d- , . .

! zsrjxvsæxr?s1 ssai t0UChlng- the eastern 312,1)00,000* An feaue bonds

erge or tne inner. . . _ - is alao contemplated to acquire addi-
Superintendent RandaU declared to ticmal ^ lands. 

iThe World that the whole section; Mfc, m Glorg!o „„ head the new
, , combination, the title of which. It Is

porary Intake attached to the broken sajd be The Atlantic Fruit and
1 Steamship Company, with headquar- 

"Will there be a duplication of the ters in this city.
Capt. Lesslle troubles?” he was asked ; As a result of the consolidation the 

; "No; there will not," declared Mr. company will own a line of eteamtrs, 
I Randan, "we will rush the work thru, which will be increased from time to 

but It will take us some time to re- ; time, according to the needs of the 
; move 'the sand, which Is Plied on the company. New York and Baltimore

capitalists are understood to be asso
ciated with the. new enterprise. Per- 
: manent organization is likely • to be

Ir NEW YORK, Jutife 3.—Special.)—De- 
I claring that Canada will reject Pres- 
Fl Ment Taft'd reciprocity agreement, 

1 Sir James Whitney, premier of the 
’’ province of Ontario, to-day gave as 

f one reason the fear of annexation.

The:premier la here on his way to
He

Candidate in Summer Electionx .m

Sticks to the Ship:edge of the inner. t ■

SammM WM

-ii F
i

the coronation of King George, 
galled to-day on the Caronla.

"What is the general sentiment in 
Canada toward the proposed recipro
cal agreement?" he was askeu. x 

“I can’t answer that," he replied.

a *:
If Present Parliament Runs 

Its Course, Minister of Jus
tice Will Carry Out Ex
pressed Intention of Retir
ing from Public Life.

v-7, are on
or hotel proposition.

No more details are forthcoming as to the buyers of the Catto
o’

*/•: V;K ■ would have to be removed and’the tem-•1 don’t know."
"What Is the feeling in Ontario, 

and what Is your opinion?’’ j
"We are opposed to It. We object to 

It for "the same reason that Mr. Taft 
favors it. "I can't quote his exact 
words," but he said that Canada has j 
come to a parting of the ways so far 
as Its commerce is concerned. He Is | 
right. Canada has come to the part- j 
ing of the ways. It now faces a choice 
between a trade agreement with the 
British Empire, and this reciprocity 
agreement » and reciprocity would 
mean a weakening of the ties that I 
bind Canada to the empire.

"When reciprocity Is placed before 
the people of Canada they will reject 
it I think Canada will reject It.

"You see it would create a diversion 
I of our commerce. It would impair the
J valut, of our three transcontinental ; M.w|DaD,r P01] Results in a 3I railroads. It., wopld result In the Newspaper rou ixc.u.ui

L wheat from our northwest going t° ; to 1 Verdict for a trade 
[fcBr«v£t the by-producta: Agreement With Canada-
F "I am sure If this agreement Is not j Agricultural as Well as Civic 
F made now It never will be made- • —
! While we do not credit this annexation Communities ravortne treaty 
! talk, we kno-w that in back of every 1 

American head is the thought that CHICAGO,
Canada will s .me day "come in.” S tribune will publish to-morrow morn- 

“Then the housands of American j —eults of a poil of newspapers
farmers who cross Into Canada each. | Iner western «outh-

and settle there must have Chat j in twenty-two centra., western, -outn
northwestern and Pacific

J **** isite. —|
A flight up town of at least half a dozen stores down town Is being 

engineered by one real estate firm.
The rounded corners at King and Yonge-street will have to be 

abandoned. Mr. McNlcoll of the C. P. R. said Saturday afternoon 
that -he would start the company's building on Wednesday next it 
the -city went no further In the matter. It Is understood at the city 
hall hat the project will be dropped because of excessive cost.

end. I-
&■v. ?

.-I ±. i North York Liberale won’t swap 
horse* creasing the stream. Sir 
Alan Aylesworth n.s:i to «tult, hot 
the situation la too critic»!, with 
the majority ot the party opposed 
to a new outside man being foisted 
on them by the central organisa
tion, and a huge rUi-V In the local 
organisation over reciprocity.

Therefore, Sir Alan Aylesworth 
renominated for the house of 

with T. C. Robinette,

!j : pipe from four to seven feet deep."
U How It Was Found.

Margetison'waiTwtiklng^uf tion^thé ; Perfected 1n the early future, 

north or shore section of the Intake __ v____ _A|| owmo 
pipe, which Is covered by sand. Shortly If ft l|i 1I 11 Iff. I J 

I he noticed thte sand settling slowly ****
| Into an eddy. Putting his hand Into 
' the sandy disturbance, he could Just 
! reach the pipe, and found a wide open- 

in, thru which the eand was falling as 
the centrifugal pump was cleaning out 
Inside. He quickly, gave the alarm,and 
the pump was shut--çff, after which a 
hurried t-xam^.Uoq,..pgyp^inade,. Tho 
sand stopped it* downward flow with 
the abutting off of- the 'pump, bow- 
ever, and it was found necessary to HAMILTON, Ont., June 3.—(Special.) 
bring the pump outside to clear away —The report of E. J. Slfton, the elec
tee heavy bank around the pipe be- trCeal expert engaged by the city to 
fore the extent of the break could, be formulate a plan and prepare esti- 
dlscovered. Mr. Randall declared that, tnates on Hamilton's proposed munlcl- 
altho there was nearly six feet of sand pal light and power system,, was given 
covering the- pipe. except In the lm- out to-day.
mediate vicinity of the break, where Mr. Slfton’s report provides for a 
It had fallen considerably, he expect- complete plant, ready for operation of 
e-d to have It clear by this morning, street, commercial and residence Ugt- 
urtless, of course, the weather man puts ;n,? and power supply of 1000 h.p. at a 
up a prohibitory bulletin. total cost of 35(2',878. It Is estimated

Where It I#. that 3051 hp. will be required from the
"The new break is 759 feet, 3 1-3 hyro-electric commission.

Inches out from the shore, and Î23 mates are based on the city’s needs in 
feet In from the temporary intake, ; 1gd4_ when the present contract with 
where tho length of pipe fell -cut," ex- the Cataract Company expires, 
plained Mr. Randall. "We had been system provides a modern street

j progressing very favorably with the lighting system of double the quantity 
cleaning of this section of the pipe, i;.ght under the present system, a 
having worked It clear HO feet in resdent lighting system covering the 
from the temporary Intake, and some 
50 feet out from the second manhole 
from the shore. This left us only 70 
feet of blocked pipe, which might 
have been cleaned out In a few days, 
but for this new setback."

As additional time was required bi- 
Mr. Randal] in preparing his report 
for Judge Winchester, the works en
quiry has been postponed until Mon
day. The piling and saddles support
ing the pipe have been examined by 
the divers, but the superintendent de
clared he did not feel at liberty to a 
make anything public until the con
tinuation of the enquiry.

I RECIPROCITY FAVORED 
IN THE WESTERN STATES

wee
commons,
K.C., of Toronto, as alternative. k

BIO CIVIC PLANT NEWMARKET, June 3.—(Special.)—
If there is a general election this fall 
Sir Alan Aylesworth will probably be' k 
the Liberal candidate lor North York.
If parliament runs its course .he will I 

out his intention to retire. That " 
to be the situation In this rid

ing after the nominations to-day.when 
the minister of justice was named ns 
candidate with T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
as alternative.
fairly well filled and there was an 
abundance of enthusiasm among the 
Literal cohorts. While reciprocity was 
admittedly the great question before 
the country to-day and was discussed 
by Mr. Robinette and A. H. Clarke 
of South Essex, references to it weri 
Incidental to Sir Alan’s animadversions 
of the tactics of the Conservative 
party In the house of commons. The 
government would not dissolve parlia
ment unless the opposition forced them 

Mr. Borden was 
not so much to blame, "it rests upon 
the wild men, some uncontrolled and 
v.r cor. troll able men who sit about him, ’

Sir Alan declared himself in favor 
of applying the gag.

"The government has no intention 
on an election at the pre- 
ho stated.

Engineer Estimates on Installation 
to Cost $500,000 and to Supply 

.1,000—6,000 h.p.

OLOCK carry
ueemsLaurier in London 

Does Not Represent 
Canadian Opinion

SIR ALAN AYLESWORTH,
Who is again Liberal candidate In 

Ndrth York, but who will retire If 
election Is not held this summer.s, Etc. The U'.wti hall was

se, three-ply hose, 
iressure : 1June 3.—(Special.)—'The
hose, fitted corn- 
combination noz-

%Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Impressed 
The Pall Mall Gazette to say that 
the public will be struck by his at
titude, and led to see that the re- 

“is not one

:
. 3.98• • .............y

hose, fitted corn- 
combination noz-

year
fope: do you not fear them?" western,

"No, indeed. They are fine men, . Et£. teg on tiie question of appro-ring
—---------------- I the reciprocity Agreement with Can-

::
clprocity scheme 
fraught with closer and more cor
dial Imperialism.” There ought to 
be enough Canadians in London just 
now who know the facts to be able 
to counteract anything The Globe 
coronation contingent may have to

m i
The estl-4.49 to that extremity. f

THE C. P. R.'S LAKE FRONT LINE. ^
----------- — Tn more than ten thousand newa-Mr. J. W. Leonard, who Wa* In To- To . 

rontn all Saturday with Vice-President papers, representing every 
McNlcoll. said that lie was busy these political opinion, "The Tribune sub- 
days with the details of the new To- ... d thls question. The replies num-

?H^rl!S.-^rK%<‘n,l7uc.P,iK b„,a «=« -w»
present line cr.e mile east of Donlands even if qualified., expressions of cwpii 
Station anti just east of viaduct N-). , ^n-
4 (over the east Don), thu-s adding an- i these 3113 were in lavor of the 
ether interesting view to the member . • against it—nearly
for South York sluing under his porch agreement, and 112. a,a t st 
end fig tree. The lino then runs south- three to one vote for the pone; a 
east; crossing the Sc*rboro and York vocatad by president Taft. The news-
town line on the Elliott farm half a I dlllv -nd weekly, which give
mUe above St. Cl air-avenue. From ; papers, d- . tüve of public
there It runs east across Soarboro, get- (the verdict are np.esentatlve of p ^
ting south of the Canadian Northern opinicn. They are safe guides to tnv 
before It ccr.ro» to.Woburn and then c ,, ntB 0f the communities in 
on to Whitby. Tt will be between tire '.hich they circulate.
Grand Trunk and the Canadian North- WEekly papers
em ar.:l close to the centre of all tire ,n the proportion of eight to
towns, t-----  one, and « may be assumed safely that

the poll Is an expression of agricul
tural as well as urban sentiment.

a light, easy run- 
re wheel, three ' :

■1 !

, .

shade of is
; M

$6

Sir Wilfrid does not represent2.65 say. , ,
the majority, either In weight or 
numbers, on the reciprocity ques
tion in Canada. He cas tried, as 
The Gazette puts It. to obsess us 
with an illusion. He has carried 
the illusion to England in the hope 

1 that It may gain In magic power, 
and react tine moçe effectively In 
Canada when he brings It home 
again. But it is "bad medicine" to 
begin with, and gets weaker and 

the time passes. Sir Wil
frid fears the growtn or British In
fluence in Canada. He Is far-sight
ed enough to perceive an expansion 
of Immigration from Britain, It 
seems more politic to him to en
courage American contlnentallsm 
and non-British immigration than- 
to open the flood-gates for the^ 
British millions whicn are ready to 
pour .Into Canadian territory. It is 
not necessary to Impute to Sir Wil
frid anything more than the error 
of Judgment to which statesmen are 
as subject as other mortals. Cana
dian destiny is more closely Inter- 
knlt with Great Britain than Sir 
Wilfrid and his party care to ad
mit. and It requires considerable 
subtlety to act against that destiny, 
•while appearing to favor it, and to 
speak It fair. But fine words but
ter no parsnips, which is the good 
old form of what The Gazette means 
in objecting to being "obsessed by 
an Illusion."

of bringing
entire city and connecting with one sent time," 
thousand customers; a power system going to heppon, you may take it as 
ready to serve an)- applicant within coming frem me, unless the p.ubl.c

business of this country is titllberate- 
ly obstructed so that it cannot be car
ried on by the men you send to Ot
tawa to do your work.

"Jf Hia Majesty’s loyal opposition 
election, they can have It;

........ 3.25 "That..is not :.■■mm
%••taranteed in run- 

ivc wheels, three
ti

the city limits and ptovtotn.g connec
tion for 10)0' h.p. of motors; a commer- 
. ,»i lighting tyttem ready to serve 
any class oof consumer within the city 
limits and- connecting with at least 
two hundred customers; an under
ground service covering the .business 
scetlon of the city with room for tele- 

| gr; :;xa; fire alarm or other wires and; 
reserve capacity sufficient to accom

modate the growth of such section for. them on 
i Practically all time to come, and a ! and 
system c-f wiring and supply capable pause).

, «ntT^lth1''minimum !»«'^‘inconTen- W C. Widdlfieid. ' ....

,eMr Sinon êrtlmatèslhat ^he city’s meeting vSh a rXence. to‘ tife ex- T. C. EIOBINETTE, K.C., ?
syst-’m of street lighting, when in- ! u^sta ted^&t ^ witidspread* senti- ! Nomtoated as alternative Liberal*

. „ stalled, figured on the rates now paid, r,dfng that ÿ candidate in. North York. '
VERGAS, Minn., J vine 3.—Mrs. L. S. will effect a saxin^, of -IOd.-oS a >ear. A3"2e3ro*orth should continue

Berg, wife of the president of the New The . cost of hotise lighting will be re- ; M yp^-entative and in view of that t.hp Liberals of North York, In p
duced, according to his figures from teellng, he was glad to be able to ap- m?sg mce(lrig aEtP1„bled heartily ap-«*f 

„ , , T.Zc-per kilowatt hour, the Pres-nt that Sir Alan was inclined to ... of ^ rfeinroc.tv agreement»#was killed, and Mr. Berg was seriously „te t0 4.8 per kilowatt hour while a hia declared Intention to retire üow vntier «netoe,K ‘ in the ho^c^
injured in a wreck of Minneapolis, St. r.duction in commerc.al rates of -6 8 and would assiet the Libera, cause (,f ar.d bt'ievlng It to .be in
Paul and Sault Stc. Marie train No- percent, for the first hour's use and a ; wherever possible. the. .>*t' Ir.tWar.s of the people, W*»1'-'

V . n-v., e n, reduction of 33-2 per cent, for each 7. c. Robinette, who was mentioned un€x. X
103. northbound for Thief R-lver Falls Eucceedlng hour Is estimated from the a8 a possible candidate. Mr. Widfli- J.-vV,
at 11 o’clock last night. Several other iatgs fi0W charged here. field «aid, Lhoroly endorsed that state “-y b"T %» .n ÎL vndor the ■'
passengers were Injured. The_wreck BC,me investigated here the- cf affairs. After*the opening remarks aiym:'r,btrdt‘Mi t-f Sir WIOT4 Laurie"'"
was caused by a washout a mile-south |cl,s pTOposed system would reduce the meeting took the form of a love , " ^ r>,4ber enhanced and pro
of Vergas. the c-cst as much as 50 per cent, for feast and several resolutions were pas- ’ ; - "

_ ^ . - power On the "cost to serve" prin- ged. The first resolution f-elic:ta.te<l T rr™. hv - «tand-
Valuable Horse Destroyed. , t , others would 'have to be slight- : King George on his birthday. The 2'.:^'®?-!' =everal

Fire, supposed to be of locendlaryi t0 ^ke munU-lnalityh- second congratulated Sir Wilfrid ,ÆcT4ho^relln^ to vw '
origin, broke out in a stable at the - > a paying proposition with as ; Laurier. , ^ , : '3.^ wav'‘ ?r- ^r'a-tical purpc«s It '
rear of Ca.pt. Goodwin’s residence. 133 ^ lPad M lm home-power with The th-lnd endorsed the priî^ple» either way fr.. pra.tieti purixt^s.
Berkeley-street. Saturday afternoon at ^ lncreat9 in' popular use to 60CO j "f the Liberal party and expressed , ^ ’it tht love feast.
s,«. tl. ,„„d «• r.ri« 1.
when word came of tne fire, and he at revenues of tho system are e?- | sucêesslvaly represented the rid n-g fn’l^.a!1

hurried to the scene. The family tîi!na.ted at *i5o.n25 with expenses of ! the Dominion -parliament. I w?,n the nominal't-t wo» railedEall out for the afternoon. Mr, ,eaving a contingency «Wffin Approve Reciprocity. Eugene Cone x>wm,rket - f?,.red h™ *'
valuation of 83m on of $3191. 1 The fourth rraolutlon was: 'That

building and harness, and the hor-e ,_____________________— ■ ■ . —------- t-2p pT0Vi4!Cn added that In the event
Is valued at $lo0. I r,f Sir Alan not being aide tn contest-

tne election, T. C. Robinette. K.C.."* 
shCKild te the Itibernl sten?ard hear-.», 
e- wlth-out a further cc-nverticin. Jchn.r 

1 MoCabe. King, secc-ndrd the motion. 
i'vhlc.h was received w'th e.he-r» a.nd w 
long applause. Mr. Robinette wrs the" 
first speaker. rlelBW Vo mev» that the.-, 
nomlr at Ion be made unanimous and 
formally tender--,1 to the mlrh'it-er of 
Justice. He said It was a signal day '

Contlned on Page 9, Column 1. 1

?1
I
?

wants an 
they know liow to get it.

"Bring on your election If you like, 
and wo shan't turn our-,backs to them. 

"We are perfectly prepared to meet 
Ibis question of rocip- -•-ity-- 

to, beat them.” (Lm? ay-

worse a*

rs, 10-inch open

c’outnumber the4.75
5.00 IVICTIM OF WRECK.... 5.25 

........ 5.50
SAVED IN NICK OF TIME.

KINGSTON. Ont.. June 3.—(Special.) 
—Sergt. Snrdden and Constable Mul- 
Unger raved the life of Robert Me- 
Dona’d. a sailor on the steamer Tur-, 
ret Chief, 
went to slesp under train, foot cf 
Princess-st.. and Constable found him 
In nick cf time.

In the police court he was fined $1 
and .costs.

Wife of Railroad President Killed in ] 
Accident.IO

Arbitration Treaty 
Against Germany

ir
While drunk. Mullinger5.75

Orleans. Mobile and Chicago Railroad,16.
6. V

6. • *
WASHINGTON, June 3.—Enquiring 

whether the proposed Brltlsh-Amerlcan

New Jersey has introduced a resolution 
in the house calling upon the secretar> 
of state for an Investigation.

Mr. Hammill bases his demand on 
the alleged endorsement by Lnited

- States Consul-General Griffiths at Lon
don of a recent speech by Sir Edward 
Grey In the British Parliament, n 

! which the latter Intimated strongly 
I that such was the aim of the treaty 
i proposed by President Taft. Mr. Ham- 

i mill characterizes Mr. Griffiths en- 
1 dorsement as "offensive to the major

ity of American citizens."
The foreign affairs committee has 

the resolution under considéra-

4

........7.25
Mrs. Elncr May Die. y 

Mrs. Elnor,, the woman who jumped, 
er fell, from the window of her home 
in Euclld-avenue. Is still in a serious 
condition at the Western Hospital. She 
was -delirious on Saturday, and may 
net recover.

rake for cleaning 
AMonday.. .45 

d wire, one side
........  .45 -nr . ..

1 r
... .45 I? cant : !■==■5 V.......22

........  .25
1

Britain's Protest 
Against Cruelty

1CaPt.steel, varnished
Vonce 

were 
Goodwin places a,V

avr . Moorish Representative 
Wanted at Coronation Be- 

lll-Treated

Not taken
tlon.

;cl. sheep shnar
„ .25, .45, .50
/els, for garden 
id handles. Mon-

XCOMPLETE NAVAL AUTONOMY 
FOR OVERSEAS DOMINIONS

,
President 74 Shots Up.

The R. C. Y. C. lawn bowlers opened 
their KtM Saturdav afternoon with 
for three-year-o’ds and up, sir furlongs: 
preslcerfi» winning by 74 shots.

cause Troops 
Worren. LAURIER WANTS THE POSITION 

OF CANADIAN NAVY DEFINED
*A

LONDON, June 3.—The British 
Government's Invitation to Mo
rocco to send a special ambassa-gar, 
dor tu the coronation of King , 
George has been withdrawn and 
the foreign office has notified El ! 
Mokri. who had been designated 
to represent Sultan Mulahlfad, 
that he will not be received.

This action on the part of the 
British Government was brought 
about by the cruelty with which 

I the sultan's troops treated wo- .
[ reel', and children during the re- ? 
r (en; -.aid from T>z. The soldiers 

captured many women and girls 
in tho neighboring villages ar.d 
eo’d them on the streets of Fez.

.25
two sizes.çn use $

.10, .15 Final Action in Standard 
Oil Case

LONDON. June 3.—None of the del- even discuss the matter now.
I Another delegate said: "Is the story 

-, , true? I cannot answer. I have
would discuss a report current here gjvfn my word not to discuss this

!(rks, ladies’ and egatee ta the imperial conferencefirst obtained, tho the 
minister at the time pointed

3,__The Canadian ment Is.45 OTTAWA, June
cable from London this m-orn- 

that the tm-

-prime
out. that when Britain was at war 
Canada was at war.

There has been so much talk frem 
the Quebec Nationalists about» Can
ada, thru its navy being drawn Into 
European militarism, that U Is con
sidered quite probable that Sir Wil
frid Laurier has asked the conference 
to define exactly the position of th» 
Canadian navy In the event of hcstll- 

to titles between Britain and any foreign j
4.,.

rucible steel, D
«day..........  .59
i crucible steel, 
(v.lar 85c. Mon-
.........................59
die, 9-inch blade.
F... .. ... .35
ci prongs, socke*

1 ï two days ago that this body had voted or any other that is before the oon- 
: ! In fa-vor of complete naval autonomy ference."

for Canada, Australia and Now Zei- } All the delegates have passed their 
hand, but that definite action has been word of honor not to reveal anything 
- taken Is the inference to be drawn | withheld from the official report. The' 
from the significant admission of one delegates seen by your correspondent 
ot the deelgates, who, on being asked were absolutely amazed when told 
if the conference had acted upon the that the matter was known outside 1 
matter replied : "My Ups are sealed the conference.
bv a pledge, therefore I can neither Their astonishment was eo real as 
affirm nor deny the report. I cannot to give credence to the report.

prese June
Final action by the supreme 
court In the Standard Oil case 
was taken to-day. when the 
mandate to the United States 
Circuit Court for the Eastern 
District of Missouri, to put the 
decree of dissolution Into effect, 
was Issued.

WASHINGTON. 3.— .-ving concerning a rumor 
perlai conference has voted In favor or

for Canadacomplete naval antonomy 
1# given considerable weight in 
emment 'circles .here, tho the offl- 
clals concerned ; directly in the matter 

In London and therefore no state
ment from this side could be obtained.

Canadian naval* bill makes It

SUNDAY WEATHER
Easterly winds, local show-i 
ers and thunderstorms.

V are

The

«""JKL X "SnlX ” pS"*- I country.

I I
, .79 war
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Sane Celebration.
Toronto rejoiced In the ccm- 

lng of another birthday annl- 
, verse ry for King George and 
\ celebrated the event by attend

ing strictly to business. Every
thing was running full blaot, 
except the banks, and the gov
ernment and civic buildings.

King George won't be a least 
bit annoyed when he hears 
from Toronto.
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